Town Manager
Report 1/28/21
Town Office/Town Clerk
•

Looking to get the office records digitized by a professional firm. Met with morning with the
rep from Records Management, waiting for a quote for the budget process

Public Works
•
•

Steve has been working to keep sidewalks and transfer station sanded and safe.
The loader needed some work on the brakes, its something we have worked on before,
watching it to see if it is becoming a bigger problem.

Fire Department
•

Terribly slow month for the department as of this week they had only had two calls for the
entire month.

Transfer Station
•

Met with the new universal solid waste provider, GiveITGetIT, looking more work involved
in the process then we were doing before, but seems like its going to be a good thing.

Town Manager
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Have been working on budget stuff a lot lately, getting numbers, etc.
Needed to call McKusick for the heatpump in the meeting room.
Meeting scheduled with a fence fabricator for the canal fence.
Working with the planning board and consultant to wrap the comprehensive plan work in
the next month or so, should be able to have it ready for a vote at town meeting.
Our GIS firm is currently working on the online viewer for all the assessing information
A couple people have mentioned the snowroller sign, so I ordered new ones.
Dangerous building hearing for 2/11 is still on tract to happen
Bill Varney from Premium Choice is asking that the town pay our $50,000 share over 3
years instead of 10 that suggested at the last meeting
Have not had a chance to follow up with the sheriff’s office yet about the Elliotsville Rd but
will soon as I have a couple other things to discuss with them.
Still working on the future of the trust funds and what they are intended for and what to do
with them.

